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A Model of Palliative Care for Heart Failure 
Abstract 
The heart failure illness trajectory is both complex and unpredictable, which makes providing 
palliative care services to patients with heart failure a challenge. As a result, although services 
are needed, few tend to be offered beyond basic medical management. The traditional model of 
palliative care is typically based on palliative care being considered a system of care delivery 
most appropriate for patients with a predictable illness/death trajectory, such a terminal cancer. 
This type of model, which is based on the ability to predict the course of a terminal disease, does 
not fit the heart failure trajectory. In this paper, we propose a new model of palliative care that 
conceptualizes palliative care as a philosophy of care that encompasses the unpredictable nature 
of heart failure. 
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Introduction 
Over the past 10 years the rates of death from heart disease have declined, yet it remains the 
leading cause of death in adults in the United States.(1) As treatment options improve for heart 
diseases, such as coronary heart disease and myocardial infarctions, individuals are living longer 
but many are developing subsequent heart problems, particularly heart failure. Consequently the 
incidence of heart failure is on the rise with over 5 million people in the United States living with 
the disease and ½ million new cases being added each year(1) Even with ever improving 
treatment options, in persons under age 65, 70-80% will die within 8 years of their heart failure 
diagnosis.(1) In addition, in those individuals who develop heart failure after an MI, 22% of 
males and 46% of females will be disabled from heart failure within six years.(1) Thus, although 
there are new medical and surgical treatment modalities for heart failure, patients still have 
irreversibly damaged hearts(2) and the decreased ability to perform up to their pre-heart failure 
level of functioning. 
The course or illness trajectory of heart failure is complex. Although heart failure is typically 
characterized by acute crises or exacerbations followed by periods of stability lasting for months 
or even years, (see Model 1, adapted from Field and Cassel(3)) sudden death is also a possibility. 
In fact the risk of sudden death is 6 to 9 times that of the general population.(1) What makes the 
trajectory even more complex is the difficulty in predicting who is at-risk for sudden death and 
the lack of prognostic indicators to identify the terminal phase of the disease.(4, 5) 
Compare the unpredictable trajectory of heart failure to the terminal trajectory of cancer. As 
depicted in Model 2,(3, 6) once cancer reaches the terminal phase, the slope of the trajectory 
shifts from a relatively stable course to one of rapid decline. At the same time, there is a marked 
change in the treatment plan from one of active treatment to comfort care or end-of-life care. 
With such a predictable change in course, patient and family needs can be anticipated and 
appropriate services provided. Since the heart failure trajectory is so unpredictable, the provision 
of services beyond medical management has been difficult and has been found to be severely 
lacking.(3, 7-9) 
Palliative care interventions have been recommended as a means to meet the needs of patients 
throughout the heart failure trajectory.(10-12) These services are most salient for a person with 
heart failure, that is, someone who may not be ‘labeled’ as dying, but who needs comprehensive 
services concurrent with life-prolonging care throughout the illness/death trajectory.(13) 
However, <10% of patients with heart failure receive any palliative care services(7) and as of 
2007, <12% of hospice admissions were patients with heart failure.(14) The purpose of this 
paper is to clarify the conceptualization of palliative care as both a philosophy and a system of 
care delivery. The accepted traditional model of palliative care is presented, and a new model of 
palliative care that would be appropriate for an individual living with and dying from heart 
failure is proposed. 
 
Palliative Care 
Palliative care has been defined as both a philosophy of care and a system of care delivery. As a 
philosophy of care, any and all healthcare providers who come into contact with the patient or 
family can provide supportive care interventions aimed at managing symptoms and other issues 
throughout the patient's illness trajectory. According to the National Consensus Project for the 
Quality Palliative Care (NCP), “Palliative care expands the traditional disease-model medical 
treatments to include the goals of enhancing quality of life for patient and family, optimizing 
function, helping with decision-making and providing opportunities for personal growth. As 
such, it can be delivered concurrently with life-prolonging care or as the main focus of care.”(15) 
Contrast the above definition with the one espoused by the World Health Organization that 
specifies that a team or service provide palliative care, “Palliative care improves the quality of 
life of patients and families who face life-threatening illness, by providing pain and symptom 
relief, spiritual and psychosocial support from diagnosis to the end of life and bereavement… 
uses a team to approach italics added to address the needs of patients and their families.”(16) 
This type of approach or system of care delivery is usually provided by an interdisciplinary team, 
including medicine, nursing, social work, nutrition, chaplaincy and others to treat the complex 
needs of a person with a life-limiting illness.(15) When conceptualized as a particular medical 
service (team) or system of care delivery, most often requiring a referral or consultation, 
palliative care tends to be entangled solely with end-of-life care or hospice care.(17, 18) In 
addition, this conceptualization has caused many professionals to consider palliative care 
interventions to be in the realm of specialists.(19, 20) 
As a philosophy of care for patients with heart failure, palliative care, when disentangled from 
end-of-life or hospice care, is a viable approach for integrating symptom management, the 
discussion of the life-limiting nature of the illness, advance planning, and psychosocial 
interventions together with optimal medical management much earlier in the course of the 
disease.(7) Heart failure experts agree that palliative care, as supportive interventions for both 
patients and families, should be integrated throughout the various stages of heart failure. Yet, 
research is needed to determine which patients will benefit most from different interventions; 
which interventions will improve quality of life; how to improve coordination of care among 
sites (e.g., inpatient and outpatient services, palliative care, hospice); and the best ways to 
communicate courses of treatment and prognosis to patients and families.(21) 
Although there appears to be agreement that patients with heart failure would benefit from 
palliative care interventions, lack of knowledge among healthcare providers appears to be a 
barrier to the provision of these services.(11, 22-25) This lack of knowledge is twofold: primary 
care providers and cardiologists are often unsure of how to integrate palliative care services into 
their practice(24, 25) and palliative care specialists often lack the specialty knowledge required 
for heart failure management.(22, 24) In addition, some physicians interpret the introduction of 
palliative care as a path to death that should be only implemented for those patients who are 
actively dying.(11, 26, 27) 
 
Models of Palliative Care 
The model depicting the relationship between palliative care and life-prolonging therapies was 
originally developed in relationship to the somewhat predictable trajectory of cancer and other 
terminal illnesses. In a typical terminal cancer trajectory (see Figure 2), the patient has a steady 
decline, with a fairly short terminal phase. The shift from active treatment to comfort care is a 
sharp demarcation and death is usually the expected outcome of this progressive deterioration. 
The acknowledgement of the shift from curative care to comfort care allows appropriate end-of-
life services to be provided for both patients and families. The generic model for palliative care 
as proposed by NCP(15) (see Figure 3) is appropriate for this type of predictable trajectory. This 
model balances a blend of life-prolonging therapy (active treatment) with palliative care through 
the majority of the trajectory. When life-prolonging treatment is a viable option, minimal 
palliative care interventions are introduced. Once life-prolonging therapy becomes less of an 
alternative, palliative care becomes the primary method of medical management and support for 
both patients and families. Finally, when the terminal phase of the illness is evident and life-
prolonging treatments are no longer a feasible consideration, the patient converts to hospice care 
at the end of life.(15) This type of model would be most applicable for a patient with a disease 
trajectory that is rather well delineated and predictable. The application of this model for a 
terminal cancer trajectory is depicted in Figure 4. For this illness/death trajectory, as palliative 
care escalates, life-prolonging treatment begins to decrease until the predicted end-of-life phase 
begins. At this point, active curative treatment is stopped and hospice care becomes the focus of 
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Palliative Model: Terminal Cancer 
In contrast, diseases such as heart failure, which are more unpredictable in nature do not fit the 
model. The National Consensus Project(15) recommends the initiation of palliative care 
interventions at the time of diagnosis of any serious life threatening illness in concert with active 
care, with the intensity of palliative care interventions based upon prognostic indicators. Thus as 
the person's health status deteriorates, palliative care interventions increase, while life-prolonging 
treatments slowly decrease. The problem with basing palliative care needs solely on prognosis 
for patients with non-malignant chronic illness, such as heart failure, is the risk of overlooking 
significant palliative care needs in these patients.(28, 29) These patients simply do not follow a 
predicted illness/death trajectory and there is a lack of clear prognostic indicators to identify the 
end of life.(5, 23, 30) In fact numerous studies have confirmed that physicians over estimate the 
mortality rate in their heart failure patients,(23, 31) while patients tend to over estimate their life 
expectancy.(32) Both scenarios make the traditional model of palliative care not only ineffective, 
but also impractical. 
To address some of the issues with the generic model of palliative care, a new model of palliative 
care for heart failure was proposed by Hupcey and Penrod(33) (see figure 5). This model builds 
on the National Consensus Project's(15) original model; balancing life-prolonging therapies 
(active treatment) with palliative care throughout the illness trajectory. As the heart failure 
trajectory progresses, there is a gradual shift in dominance of palliative care as the patient's 
symptoms becomes increasingly refractory to medical management. The primary differences 
between the palliative care model presented by the National Consensus Project(15) and the 
palliative care model for heart failure is that active treatment continues throughout the trajectory 
and standard hospice services are not a part of the proposed model. The reason for this is three-
fold: (a) death is often sudden in the heart failure population and otherwise not predictable, (b) 
heart failure patients usually seek life-prolonging (active therapy) treatment until their impending 




Proposed Model of Palliative Care: Heart Failure 
Application of the proposed model of palliative care for heart failure 
It is well known that the heart failure trajectory is markedly different from that of terminal 
cancer. Heart failure patients have multiple acute exacerbations (crises) and recuperations that 
occur across a longer, more chronic trajectory (see Figure 1) with a markedly different slope than 
terminal cancer. With each adverse event in heart failure (e.g., an exacerbation which results in a 
hospitalization), the patient re-compensates to a level perceptively “better” however, may not 
return back to the previous level of functioning. During the early phase of the heart failure 
trajectory, life-prolonging therapies are dominant in the comprehensive system of care (see 
Figure 5). Thus palliative care intervention may not be introduced as a system of care delivery, 
but should be integrated as a philosophy of care that undergirds the treatment of the patients and 
family. Ideally, palliative care interventions are introduced at the time of diagnosis. The patient 
is minimally supported with palliative care interventions as needed. Then, over time, as patients 
require sporadic intensive therapies such as diuresis, the intensity of palliative care interventions 
escalates, still in tandem with life-prolonging treatments (see Figure 6). Multiple exacerbations 
signal decompensation of cardiac function as the heart failure becomes increasingly life-
threatening and functional status slowly declines. In this phase of the trajectory, palliative care 
interventions assume a more dominant position in the balance of care. However, in contrast to 
the NCP(15) model, life-prolonging therapies continue since the actual end-of-life phase is so 
unpredictable. More importantly, life prolonging and palliative therapies tend to overlap (as 
depicted by the circular phase interventions in the model). At this point active treatment is also 
palliative treatment. Discontinuing active medical treatment would result in greater pain and 
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Palliative Care: Heart Failure 
The proposed model of palliative care for heart failure has implications for both patients and 
their families. Using this model as a means to conceptualize care delivery for patients with heart 
failure would diminish the emphasis on prognostication as a marker for offering palliative care 
interventions. Rather, palliative care interventions would be driven by assessed needs in a 
responsive dynamic flow of care. Those heart failure patients who live through a long protracted 
course and those patients who die a sudden death from heart failure would both have access to 
the benefits of palliative care. Thus for all patients there would be a potential for optimization of 
the quality of life from the time of diagnosis until death. 
 
Conclusion 
With the rise in prevalence of heart failure in the United States there is a compelling need to 
adopt a comprehensive model of palliative care for heart failure that is responsive to the ongoing 
challenges of living with an unpredictable chronic illness that is marked by a high death rate. The 
proposed model of palliative care for heart failure introduces the concepts of palliative care to 
patients and their families at the time of diagnosis and escalates in concert with exacerbations of 
illness or as triggered by patient needs. Underscoring the model is the conceptualization that 
palliative care is a philosophy of care and not solely a system of care delivery provided by an 
interdisciplinary team of experts. The overarching aim of the proposed model of palliative care 
as a philosophy of care for heart failure patients is to eliminate the disparities in the delivery of 
palliative care interventions to heart failure patients. Previously identified barriers to the 
introduction of palliative care interventions for heart failure patients could be overcome with an 
anticipatory palliative care model that is instituted at the time of diagnosis and includes careful 
coordination of services and clear, respectful communication with patients to promote quality of 
life despite the uncertainty of the trajectory. 
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